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Abstract Remote sensing, regional ground temperature and ground ice observations, and numerical
simulation were used to investigate the size, distribution, and activity of ice wedges in fine-grained mineral
and organic soils across the forest-tundra transition in uplands east of theMackenzie Delta. In the northernmost
dwarf-shrub tundra, ice wedge polygons cover up to 40% of the ground surface, with the wedges commonly
exceeding 3m in width. The largest ice wedges are in peatlands where thermal contraction cracking occurs
more frequently than in nearby hummocky terrain with fine-grained soils. There are fewer ice wedges, rarely
exceeding 2m in width, in uplands to the south and none have been found in mineral soils of the tall-shrub
tundra, although active ice wedges are found there throughout peatlands. In the spruce forest zone, small, relict
ice wedges are restricted to peatlands. At tundra sites, winter temperatures at the top of permafrost are lower
in organic than mineral soils because of the shallow permafrost table, occurrence of phase change at 0°C, and
the relatively high thermal conductivity of icy peat. Due to these factors and the high coefficient of thermal
contraction of frozen saturated peat, ice wedge cracking and growth is more common in peatlands than in
mineral soil. However, the high latent heat content of saturated organic active layer soils may inhibit freezeback,
particularly where thick snow accumulates, making the permafrost and the ice wedges in spruce forest polygonal
peatlands susceptible to degradation following alteration of drainage or climate warming.

1. Introduction

Permafrost is integral to the stability of northern landscapes, ecosystems, and infrastructure. The sensitivity of
permafrost terrain is controlled by ground thermal conditions and the nature and distribution of ground ice
[Mackay, 1970]. Since the 1970s permafrost temperatures in the Canadian western Arctic have increased by 2 to
4°C in response to climate warming [Smith et al., 2005; Burn and Kokelj, 2009; Burn and Zhang, 2009], and similar
data have been collected in other parts of the circumpolar Arctic [Romanovsky et al., 2010]. Rising ground
temperatures are of particular relevance for ice-rich terrain where thawing can cause significant subsidence
or lead to the release of soil carbon to the atmosphere [Jorgenson et al., 2006; Kokelj and Jorgenson, 2013].

Polygonal ice wedge networks are common in areas of continuous permafrost [Lachenbruch, 1962; Mackay,
1963] (Figure 1a). Areas of polygonal terrain are considered sensitive to environmental disturbance and
climate change becausewedge ice is typically encountered near the top of permafrost (Figure 1b) [Lachenbruch,
1962; Mackay, 2000; Jorgenson et al., 2006]. Rolling upland surfaces underlain by fine-grained soils near the
Canadian western Arctic coast commonly host large epigenetic and antisyngenetic ice wedges several meters
in width [Pollard and French, 1980; Mackay, 1995a], whereas thinner, syngenetic wedges are found in alluvial
settings [Mackay, 1990; Kokelj et al., 2007a; Morse and Burn, 2013].

Ice wedges (Figure 1b) develop in permafrost where winter temperatures are sufficiently low to cause thermal
contraction cracking [Lachenbruch, 1962; Mackay, 1974]. Infiltration and refreezing of snowmelt forms a
vein of ice in these cracks, and as this process is repeated, an ice wedge develops [Lachenbruch, 1962]. Air
temperatures, snow accumulation, vegetation, and soil properties interact to influence the rates andmagnitude
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of ground cooling and ice wedge development at
local and regional scales [Péwé, 1966; Romanovskii,
1985;Mackay, 1993, 2000; Fortier and Allard, 2005;
Kokelj et al., 2007a; Watanabe et al., 2013].

In the western Arctic, the ecological transition
across tree line and variation in soil type lead to
distinct differences in ground thermal regime
[Burn and Kokelj, 2009; Burn et al., 2009; Palmer
et al., 2012] and provide diverse settings for the
development and preservation of wedge ice
(Figure 2) [Kokelj et al., 2007a]. The objectives of
this paper are to (1) investigate the distribution
of polygonal terrain and the size of ice wedges
in hummocky fine-grained mineral soils and
peatlands across the low Arctic forest-tundra
transition and (2) examine soil and permafrost
conditions that control ice wedge development.
Three working hypotheses provided the impetus
for this research: (1) that the northward decrease
in snow accumulation across the forest-tundra
transition controls the frequency of thermal
contraction cracking on a regional basis; (2) that
spatially, conditions conducive to thermal
contraction cracking are positively associated
with a greater abundance and size of ice wedges;
and (3) that soil physical properties are a secondary
modulator of thermal contraction cracking,
leading to distinct differences in the distribution
and size of ice wedges in organic and hummocky
fine-grained mineral soils. These hypotheses are
tested with data on the distribution of ice wedge
polygons determined from aerial photographs

acquired in 2004, on the size of ice wedges exposed in cross section and determined by shallow drilling, and
on the thermal regime of near-surface permafrost for organic and fine-grained mineral soils determined from
extensive field investigations and numerical modeling.

2. Study Area

This paper focuses on the forest-tundra transition east of the Mackenzie Delta, NWT (Figure 2). The entire area
was covered byWisconsinan glacial ice between about 30 and 25 ka B.P. [Duk-Rodkin and Lemmen, 2000], and
the predominant surficial materials are fine-grained and stony tills. Aeolian sands are common in the
northwestern portion of Richards Island [Dallimore et al., 1997]. Lake drainage throughout the Holocene has
resulted in extensive lacustrine basins which now contain polygonal peat plateaus [Mackay, 1992a; Murton,
1996; Marsh et al., 2009].

This lake-rich landscape is characterized by low, rolling hilly terrain interspersed by lacustrine plains
that are locally dominant in the central and northern part of the study area [Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. The
entire area is underlain by ice-rich permafrost [Heginbottom et al., 1995; Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. Near-
surface segregated ice is common in the upper 2–3m of the ground, above the early Holocene thaw
unconformity [Burn, 1997; Kokelj and Burn, 2003; Morse et al., 2009]. Pleistocene deposits host thick bodies
of segregated and buried glacier ice [Mackay and Dallimore, 1992; Murton et al., 2005]. Ice wedges are
found throughout the region and are a principal reason for the high ice content of the uppermost 5m of
permafrost [Pollard and French, 1980].

Air temperatures are lower near the coast than inland, except in autumn and early winter, due to the
persistence of sea ice in early summer and differences in the albedo of spruce forest and snow-covered

A)

B)

Figure 1. (a) Polygons and beaded stream, dwarf-shrub tundra,
Mackenzie Delta region, western Arctic Canada. (b) Ice wedge
exposed in the headwall of a thaw slump on Richards Island.
The wedge is almost 2m wide and is exposed to a depth of 2m.
The interface between wedge ice and the active layer is planar
suggesting truncation by thawing.
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tundra in late winter [Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. The mean annual air temperatures for 1971–2000 at
Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik were, respectively, �10.2°C and �9.0°C [Environment Canada, 2012]. The coast
receives less precipitation than inland: annual snowfall for 1971–2000 at Inuvik was 57 cm, and 32 cm
at Tuktoyaktuk. The ecological expression of this regional climatic gradient is a transition from
open-canopy spruce forest near Inuvik to tall-shrub tundra in the central part of the study region to
dwarf-shrub tundra near the Beaufort Sea coast [Lantz et al., 2010]. The variation in regional mean
ground temperatures is driven primarily by differences in snow depth across tree line [Burn and Kokelj,
2009; Palmer et al., 2012]. Mean annual permafrost temperatures on the tundra uplands of Richards
Island are as low as �7°C [Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. In the southern part of the study area, ground
temperatures within the spruce forest range from �3 to �1°C, where deeper snow inhibits ground
heat loss [Kokelj et al., 2007a; Burn et al., 2009; Palmer et al., 2012]. Mean annual air temperature in the
central Mackenzie Delta region has increased by an average of 2.2°C since 1926 [Lantz and Kokelj,
2008], but most of this warming has occurred since 1970 [Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. Over the last three
decades, mean annual ground temperatures in the region have risen by 1 to 3°C [Smith et al., 2005;
Burn and Kokelj, 2009].

Figure 2. Map of the study region and study sites across the forest-tundra transition in the Tuktoyaktuk Coastlands
and Anderson Plain.
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3. Methods

This study was conducted to investigate the influence of latitude and soil type on the variation in near-surface
thermal conditions and ice wedge development. We obtained all field data to test our research hypotheses
on near-surface ground temperatures, ice wedge cracking, ice wedge characteristics, and distribution of
polygonal terrain from the following vegetation zones, which characterize the forest-tundra and shrub-tundra
ecotones: (1) Open-canopy spruce forest, (2) tall-shrub tundra, and (3) dwarf-shrub tundra [Timoney et al., 1992;
Lantz et al., 2010]. Throughout the paper, we refer to these areas as the spruce forest zone, tall-shrub zone
and dwarf-shrub zone, respectively. In each of these zones we selected sites in two soil types: (1) fine-grained
mineral soils typically characterized by hummocky terrain and (2) organic soils which are associated with
peatlands. These are the dominant soil types in the study region [Rampton, 1988].

We analyzed near-surface ground temperatures from a total of 34 locations in fine-grained mineral
and organic soils distributed across the forest-tundra transition zone to describe regional variability in
ground freezing and thermal conditions conducive to ice wedge cracking (Figure 2 and Table S1 in the
supporting information). Sites were in flat terrain to avoid local effects of topography on snow and
moisture conditions. We also monitored five core study sites in flat, undisturbed terrain, where snow
depths, near-surface and deep ground temperatures and active layer thicknesses were assessed (Figure 2
and Table 1 and Table S1). At these locations, near-surface ground temperatures were measured in
fine-grained hummocky soils, and in nearby peatlands where ice wedge cracking was also monitored
(Table 1). Ice wedge characteristics were also assessed at 51 sites in fine-grained and organic soils from
across this transition zone (Figure 2). Mapping of polygonal terrain focused on a 3739 km2 area that extends
across the forest-tundra transition and through the center of the region where ground temperatures and
ice wedge conditions were assessed.

3.1. Thermal Conditions and Ice Wedge Cracking

Ground temperatures were measured from 2007 to 2009 at 34 sites across the forest-tundra transition, 24 in
fine-grainedmineral soils from hummocky terrain and 10 in organic soils from polygonal peatlands (Figure 2).
Terrain with hummocky microtopography was characterized by organic-rich interhummock troughs, and
hummocks composed of silty clay soils overlain by less than 0.2m of organic materials. Active layer thickness
ranged from 0.3m in organic-filled troughs up to 1.2m in bare hummock tops [Kokelj et al., 2007b]. In
peatlands, the active layer and near-surface permafrost consisted of moderately decomposed sedge and
Sphagnum peat to depths of at least 1.5m. The depth of maximum thaw in these organic soils was generally
less than 0.6m (Table 1).

Ground temperature measurements were made at 2 h intervals with thermistors (Onset Computing, HOBOTM,
TMC6-HA) connected to miniature data loggers (Onset Computing, HOBOTM, H08-006-04). The temperature
sensors had a range of �40 to 100°C, an accuracy of ±0.5°C and a precision of ±0.41°C at 0°C. In polygonal
terrain, thermistors were situated in the ice wedge polygons and positioned at 0.05 m depth and in the top of
permafrost. In fine-grained hummocky soils the thermistor at the top of permafrost was positioned at 1.0m
depth, however, in the peatlands where the active layer is typically shallower (Table 1), thermistors installed at the

Table 1. Snow Depth and Minimum Temperatures at the Top of Permafrost at Hummocky Mineral Soil and Peatland Sites From the Dwarf-Shrub to the Spruce
Forest Zone in Uplands East of Mackenzie Deltaa

Site Latitude
Mean End of August Active
Layer Thickness (SD) (cm)

Mean Snow Depth
(SD) (cm) (Mar 2008)

Minimum Tps (°C)
(2007–2008)

Total # of Ice Wedges Which
Cracked (N=10) 2007–2010

Dwarf-shrub tundra mineral soil (T7_HT) 69°18′38.27″N 48.9 (8.7) 22.9 (8.5) �15.4 ------------
Dwarf-shrub tundra peatland (T7_IW) 69°18′36.29″N 31.1 (6.6) 24.3 (19.2) �18.8 1, 2, 2, 1
Dwarf-shrub tundra mineral soil (T6_HT) 69°07′05.01″N 43.9 (12.1) 37.9 (8.1) �14.1 ------------
Dwarf-shrub tundra peatland (T6_IW) 69°07′24.29″N ------------- 42.7 (14.7) -------- 2, 1, 1, 1
Tall-shrub tundra mineral soil (T5_HT) 68°57′23.22″N 44.6 (14.7) 39.1 (10.7) �14.1 ------------
Tall-shrub tundra peatland (T5_IW) 68°57′33.27″N 36.0 (8.2) 38.6 (18.5) �14.8 1, 0, 1, 0
Tall-shrub tundra mineral soil (T4_HT) 68°36′29.95″N 68.8 (25.2) 45.3 (14.8) �12.8 ------------
Tall-shrub tundra peatland (T4_IW) 68°36′36.99″N 33.1 (8.2) 40.9 (15.3) �14.7 0, 0, 1, 1
Spruce forest mineral soil (T1_HT) 68°21′45.38″N 59.4 (9.8) 74.9 (11.8) �11.1 ------------
Spruce forest peatland (T1_IW) 68°18′49.82″N 58.4 (11.1) 60.9 (15.2) �0.61 0, 0, 0, 0

aCracking conditions for peatland sites are also reported. The dashed line indicates that data were not collected.
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top of permafrost were typically positioned at 0.7m depth. Throughout this paper ground surface temperatures
(0.05 m depth) are referred to using Ts and temperatures at the top of permafrost are denoted by Tps.

Using the ground temperature data from the 34 sites, the number of times that cooling rates and temperatures
at the top of permafrost reached or exceeded ice wedge cracking thresholds was tallied. Thresholds were
derived from previously published data [Mackay, 1993; Allard and Kasper, 1998; Christiansen, 2005; Fortier and
Allard, 2005] for sites with organic soils which show that maximum Ts at the time of ice wedge cracking are
approximately �15°C and average 5 day rates of ground surface cooling prior to ice wedge cracking typically
exceed 0.5°C d�1. Near the permafrost table, the maximum temperature measured in association with ice
wedge cracking has been approximately �13°C and cooling rates for periods of 5 days preceding cracking
events are generally greater than 0.2°C d-1 [Mackay, 1993; Allard and Kasper, 1998; Fortier and Allard, 2005].

Ice wedge cracking and snow depth were monitored from 2007 to 2009 at five polygonal peatlands (Figure 2
and Table 1) to examine regional and local controls on the activity of ice wedges. Ten ice wedges were
monitored at each site to determine if thermal contraction cracking had occurred during the preceding
winter. Thermal contraction cracking was assessed by burying a fine teflon coated wire (32 AWG) across
troughs in summer and then checking for breakage in winter or the following spring [Mackay, 1974, 2000;
Fortier and Allard, 2005]. Snow pits were excavated across each ice wedge in late March or early April to verify
ice wedge cracking [Mackay, 1974], and snow surveys were conducted between each polygon center and
ice wedge trough during these visits.

3.2. Mapping the Distribution of Polygonal Terrain

We used remote sensing to investigate regional variability in the distribution of polygonal terrain. Aerial
photographs at 1:30,000 scale with a resolution of 0.5m (Mackenzie Valley Air Photo Project, Department of
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, 2004) were used to map all areas of polygonal terrain (>100m2) within a
3739 km2 study corridor that extended from spruce forest near Inuvik to dwarf-shrub tundra on Richards
Island. Polygonal terrain on hill tops and in peatlands in open-canopy spruce forest and tundra environments
can be effectively mapped using aerial photographs. Ice wedge polygons beneath closed canopy spruce
forests in alluvial deposits of the Mackenzie Delta are also discernable using aerial photographs, although
vegetation may obscure some features [Kokelj and Burn, 2004]. The orthorectified photographs were
mosaicked to produce a digital map that covered the study region. Discrete areas of polygonal terrain were
digitized on-screen in ArcGIS 9.3.1 and the area of each feature was calculated using Hawth’s Tools 3.2.7.
The Kernel Density tool in ArcGIS was used to express the percentage of each map unit occupied by polygonal
terrain and to visualize variation in the density of ice wedge networks across the study area.

3.3. Ice Wedge Characteristics

A total of 51 sites in fine-grained mineral and organic soils were assessed to determine variation in the
distribution and size of wedge ice across the forest-tundra transition. Exposures in thaw slumps (n= 38) and
quarry pits (n= 2) were examined to determine the presence/absence of ice wedges and characteristics of
the wedge ice. Field observations were limited to those exposures developed into low angled slopes (<5°)
on primary terrain surfaces in order to reduce the possibility of assessing the geometry of syngenetic or
antisyngenetic ice wedges [Mackay, 1990]. Ice wedge widths were also assessed by drilling in nine peatlands.
Observations by Mackay [2000] provided additional data from Garry Island (n= 2). True ice wedge widths
were estimated from the intersection angle of the primary axis of each exposed ice wedge with the exposed
face. This was determined from the angle of foliations within the ice wedge and of the ice wedge trough
in the undisturbed surface above the slump. The true width of the ice wedge was estimated with

b ¼ cosA · c (1)

where c is the observed wedge width and A is the angle of the ice wedge from the perpendicular to the
exposed face.

The distance from wedge ice to the ground surface and to the top of permafrost, the width of the top of the
wedge, the vertical height of the ice wedge, and the thickness of the overlying active layer were also recorded.

3.4. Thermal Modeling

One-dimensional geothermal simulations were used to investigate the influence of soil type and moisture
on variation in thermal contraction cracking conditions across the forest-tundra transition zone. Sensitivity
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analyses were conducted to explore the influence of moisture content and snow cover on active layer
freezeback and temperatures at the top of permafrost for hypothetical scenarios with organic and mineral
soils in warm and cold permafrost. The mean annual ground temperatures (MAGT) were �2.0 and �6.6°C,
at warm and cold sites, respectively. These MAGTs are representative of undisturbed site conditions in the
spruce forest and dwarf-shrub tundra environments of the study region [Burn et al., 2009; Burn and Kokelj, 2009;
Palmer et al., 2012]. Geothermal simulations were performed using TEMP/W, (®Geo-Slope International Ltd.).
Details on the mechanics and governing equations of this finite element geothermal model are accessible via
the TEMP/W manual (http://www.geo-slope.com). The ground surface energy flux was calculated using a
surface energy balance (SEB) model that originated with Hwang [1976] and was subsequently implemented
and extended as a TEMP/W software add-on module by Ardent Innovation Inc. Our geothermal simulations
and sensitivity analysis were conducted on four modeled base cases. The effect of varying active layer
moisture conditions was examined for saturated mineral and organic soils in warm and cold permafrost,
respectively. The added effect on ground temperatures of doubling the normal snow cover was investigated
in a second suite of analyses.

The SEB model represents a simplification of energy exchange between the atmosphere and the ground
surface and is described by in detail byHwang [1976]. Themodel computes heat energy flow across the ground
surface based on a sum of energy fluxes, including long- and short-wave radiation, convective cooling
from wind and evapotranspiration. The governing equations and model sensitivity to varying seasonal or
annual constants for albedo, the greenhouse factor and evapotranspiration are described by Hwang [1976].
In estimating net long-wave radiation leaving the surface (QL), we note that Hwang [1976] applied a
greenhouse factor which is the ratio of the long-wave radiation returning from the atmosphere to the long-
wave radiation originally leaving the surface. Net long-wave radiation (QL) leaving the surface is calculated as

QL ¼ EσT sur4 1� Gð Þ (2)

where E=surface emissivity,G=greenhouse factor, σ =Stefan-Boltzmann radiation constant (= 5.67×10-8W/m2 ·K4),
and Tsur = surface temperature (K). The term (1-G) in equation (2) represents the amount of long-wave radiation
emitted from the groundwhich is not reflected back to the ground from the atmosphere. Hwang demonstrated
that the greenhouse factor used in the SEB model was relatively insensitive to changes over its range of
seasonal variability and subsequently provided a constant greenhouse factor 0.83 for use in the modeling.
Monthly potential evapotranspiration was estimated using the Thornthwaite formula [Thornthwaite, 1948]
multiplied by a modification factor (F) that takes into account soil moisture and vegetation conditions. The
evapotranspiration factor (dimensionless and varying between 0 and 1) is a fraction of the maximum potential
evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration factor is constant throughout the simulation; however, themaximum
potential evapotranspiration varies as a function of air temperature and daylight hours. Hwang [1976] reports
the effect of the evapotranspiration factor onmaximumpredicted thaw depths. Other constants particular for a
ground surface type including winter and summer albedo can be estimated from published values [Hwang,
1976; Andersland and Ladanyi, 2004]. Model calibration to a known MAGT ensures that the model produces
reasonable results for undisturbed terrain before variations aremade for parametric studies. Sensitivity analyses
are undertaken to ensure that small changes in albedo or evapotranspiration values do not result in significant
changes to the modeling results [Hwang, 1976].

Mean monthly climate normals (1971–2000) for Inuvik A in the spruce forest zone and Tuktoyaktuk in the
dwarf-shrub zone [Environment Canada, 2012] were used in the SEB model to calculate approximate ground
thermal conditions in the warm and cold permafrost environments. The SEB modeling approach utilized data
interpolated linearly between mean monthly values for input parameters to approximate average thermal
conditions for a particular soil type and climate. Input parameters for the SEB calculations include monthly
climatic normals for air temperature, wind speed, and snow cover, together with representative values for solar
radiation (Table S2) [Titus and Truhlar, 1969], and summer and winter values for albedo and evapotranspiration
(Table S3) [Hwang, 1976].

Since this approach is a simplification of energy exchange between the atmosphere and the ground surface,
it does not reproduce small-scale temporal variation in ground surface temperatures. However, our
simulations and sensitivity analyses are concerned with thermal conditions well below the penetration of
diurnal temperature variation in fine-grained and organic soils which is dampened beyond about 30 cm
below the ground surface [Williams and Smith, 1989; Molina-Giraldo et al., 2011]. Although this SEB approach
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is one of coarse granularity, the effectiveness is apparent as our simulations reproduce ground temperatures
measured in the field (Figure S1), which are sufficient to drive our geothermal simulations and address our
research questions. This approach is commonly implemented in geothermal modeling for pipeline
design, freezeback of mine tailings, or drilling wastes and the performance of frozen core dams [Nixon and
Holl, 1998; Nixon, 1998; Kokelj et al., 2010; Oswell, 2011]. Our sensitivity analysis is concerned with the general
behavior of active layer freezeback and the response of Tps for different soil profiles in warm and cold
permafrost to variation in moisture and snow. The goal of the modeling was not to reconstruct ground
surface conditions at a specific site for a particular year.

The use of an SEB boundary condition at the ground surface for thermal modeling has advantages over the
n-factor approach [Andersland and Ladanyi, 2004] where the ground surface boundary temperature is the
air temperature multiplied by empirical values for winter and summer conditions. With the SEB approach,
energy fluxes at the ground surface are computed based on a variety of conditions and the ground surface
temperatures are subsequently calculated. Furthermore, the SEB boundary condition enables investigation of
variations in snow thickness on ground temperatures.

Calibration of the thermal simulations used climate normals and MAGT for each site. A transient one-dimensional
thermal analysis performed in TEMP/W, using the SEB boundary condition at the ground surface was repeated
using various snow thermal conductivity values until the model-computed MAGT matched the field-measured
MAGT. The snow thermal conductivity value obtained from model calibration was 0.24W/m · K and is within the
range of measured values of 0.08 and 0.7W/m · K for loose and compacted snow, respectively [Andersland and
Ladanyi, 2004]. The calibrated snow thermal conductivity in the SEB model represents the average (or normal)
snow thermal conductivity throughout the winters of multiple years.

The simulations assumed a two-layer soil profile with an organic thickness of 0.1m or 2.0m overlying a fine-
grained mineral soil column to the depth of 30m. These profiles represent general conditions in fine-grained
soils and peatlands, respectively. The vertical node spacing in the finite element mesh was 0.025m at the top
of the profile and increased to approximately 1.0m at the bottom. The material properties summarized in
Table 2 were based on field determinations or representative values from Andersland and Ladanyi [2004]. The
fraction of the total water content, w, that is unfrozen, wu, was modeled as a function of temperature using

wu ¼ A �Tð ÞB (3)

where A and B were �0.10 and �0.30 for mineral soils and �0.05 and �0.70 for organic soils, respectively.

The volumetric heat capacity of the soil, cv, was calculated following Andersland and Ladanyi [2004]:

cv ¼ ρd
ρw

� �
rs þ wu

100
þ 0:5wi

100

� �
cw (4)

where ρd is the dry bulk density of soil, ρw is the density of water, rs is the ratio of the heat capacity of the soil
particles (0.18) or organic matter (0.4) to the heat capacity of water, cw (4.187MJ/m3·°C), wu is the water
content, and wi is the ice content. The specific heat capacity of ice is approximately half that of water.

A series of modeling runs was performed first for calibration and then for the sensitivity analyses outlined in
Table 3. Comparisons of modeled Ts and Tps for the four climate and soil base cases (fine-grained and organic
soils in spruce forest and low-shrub tundra zones), and corresponding field data are presented in Figure S1.
These data illustrate that the modeling reasonably represents the near-surface thermal conditions that can be
expected to characterize mineral and organic sites in the spruce forest and dwarf-shrub tundra zones of the

Table 2. Typical Physical Properties of Saturated and Unsaturated Organic and Silty Clay Soilsa

Soil Type Specific Gravity
Porosity
(m3/m3)

Saturation
(m3/m3)

Volume Water
Content Ku W/m · K Kf W/m · K Cu MJ/(m3·°C) Cf MJ/(m3·°C)

Silty clay Unsaturated 2.7 0.46 0.50 0.23 0.90 1.00 1.9 1.5
Silty clay Saturated 2.7 0.46 1.00 0.46 1.27 1.97 2.9 1.9
Organic Unsaturated 1.4 0.78 0.50 0.39 0.20 0.30 1.9 1.2
Organic Saturated 1.4 0.78 1.00 0.78 0.45 1.00 3.4 1.9

aFrozen and unfrozen thermal conductivity is Ku and Kf and frozen and unfrozen volumetric heat capacity is Cu and Cf, respectively. Representative values were
obtained from Andersland and Ladanyi [2004].
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study region. The model-computed active layer thicknesses were also compared with field measurements from
peatlands and hummocky fine-grained mineral soils in the northern spruce forest and dwarf-shrub zones,
respectively (Table 1) [Kokelj et al., 2007b; Burn and Kokelj, 2009]. The comparison of simulated ground thermal

conditions with field data demonstrates that
the modeling methodology we implement
is adequate to meet the objectives of our
geothermal sensitivity analyses.

The theoretical base cases representing
each saturated soil profile (mineral and
organic) and climate combination (Inuvik
and Tuktoyaktuk) were run until periodic
steady state was reached. Subsequently,
the influence of varying moisture content
and snow cover on active layer freezeback
andminimum Tps for the different soil types
and climate conditions were investigated
(Table 3). We report results of the sensitivity
analyses taken from the second winter
following the change in soil moisture
conditions. Snow depth increases were
applied to the respective soil moisture
scenarios after the near-surface conditions
had reached a steady state.

4. Results
4.1. Near-Surface Ground Cooling
Conditions Across the Forest-
Tundra Transition

In the dwarf-shrub zone, fine-grained soils
in hummocky terrain and peatlands were

Table 3. Thermal Modeling Results Including Active Layer Thickness, Freezeback Duration, and Minimum Temperature at 1m Deptha

Site Type and Climate Zone Mean Tps (°C)
Organic Soil
Thickness (m) Moisture Condition

Snow Depth
Factor

Active Layer
Thickness (m)

Freezeback
Duration (Days)

Minimum Temperature
at 1m Depth (°C)

Dwarf-Shrub Tundra
Peatland-dry �6.6 2.0 Unsaturated 1 0.44 36 �16.3
Peatland-dry, 2X snow �6.6 2.0 Unsaturated 2 0.44 46 �14.2
Peatland-wet �6.6 2.0 Saturated 1 0.44 51 �14.1
Peatland-wet 2X snow �6.6 2.0 Saturated 2 0.48 79 �8.0
Fine-grained-dry �6.6 0.1 Unsaturated 1 0.73 21 �15.8
Fine grained-dry, 2X snow �6.6 0.1 Unsaturated 2 0.76 26 �11.9
Fine grained-wet �6.6 0.1 Saturated 1 0.70 31 �13.0
Fine grained-wet 2X snow �6.6 0.1 Saturated 2 0.79 45 �7.4

Spruce Forest
Peatland-dry �2.0 2.0 Unsaturated 1 0.63 64 �11.7
Peatland-dry, 2X snow �2.0 2.0 Unsaturated 2 0.62 104 �7.6
Peatland-wet �2.0 2.0 Saturated 1 0.63 98 �6.8
Peatland-wet 2X snow �2.0 2.0 Saturated 2 n/a bDNF �0.34
Fine grained-dry �2.0 0.1 Unsaturated 1 1.22 54 �10.3
Fine grained-dry, 2X snow �2.0 0.1 Unsaturated 2 1.27 69 �5.2
Fine grained-wet �2.0 0.1 Saturated 1 1.17 64 �5.8
Fine grained-wet 2X snow �2.0 0.1 Saturated 2 1.43 124 �0.63

aResults are for the first year followingmodification ofmoisture and/or snow conditions from the initial calibrated base cases. Snowdepth simulationswere applied
to the respective soil moisture scenarios after a 5 year period by which time the near-surface conditions had reached a periodic steady state.

bActive layer did not completely freeze.
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Figure 3. Ground surface temperatures (Ts; 5 cm depth) for mineral soil
in hummocky uplands and organic soil in polygonal peatlands in the
dwarf-shrub tundra (T7_HT; T7_IW), tall-shrub tundra (T4_HT; T4_IW),
and the spruce forest (T1_HT; T1_IW) zones, October 2007 to May 2008,
Mackenzie Delta region. The dashed line represents the cracking threshold
temperature for the ground surface. The time series represents daily
mean temperatures and symbols are plotted once every 5 days for clarity.
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characterized by thin snow cover and
rapid active layer freezeback followed
by an abrupt decrease in Ts (Table 1 and
Figures 3a and 4a) [Burn and Kokelj,
2009]. Mean end of March snow depths
at these sites were less than 0.25m in
2008 (Table 1). Tps declined more rapidly
over the winter in the peatland than
at the mineral soil site reaching
minimum values of �18.8 and �15.4°C,
respectively (Figure 4a). However, the
rates and magnitude of cooling at the
ground surface were similar at the two
sites (Figure 3a).

In the tall-shrub zone, late winter snow
cover was deeper and minimum ground
temperatures were higher than at sites
in the dwarf-shrub zone (Table 1 and
Figures 3 and 4). The mean snow
depths in late March 2008 were 0.41m at
the peatland in the tall-shrub tundra zone
and 0.45m at the nearby mineral soil
site (Table 1). Although Ts were similar at
these sites (Figure 3b), the thicker active
layer in the fine-grained mineral soil was
frozen, as indicated by a decrease in Tps
(Figure 4b), almost 2 weeks earlier than in
the adjacent peatland (4 and 17December).

Ts at the two sites in the tall-shrub tundra zone were similar following active layer freezeback (Figure 3b),
but Tps at the peatland decreased more rapidly and the minimum temperatures recorded were lower than in
the hummocky mineral soil (Figure 4b and Table 1).

The deepest snow and the highest winter ground temperatures were recorded at sites in the spruce forest
zone (Table 1). Although the timing of active layer freezeback in 2007–2008 was similar at the forested site
with fine-grained soils and the sites in the tall-shrub zone, Ts and Tps at the fine-grained mineral soil forested
site remained several degrees higher throughout the winter (Figures 3 and 4). Tps at the peatland in the
spruce forest zone remained close to 0°C, and Ts fell to just a few degrees below 0°C in winter 2007/2008. The
persistence of unfrozen organic soils throughout winter was corroborated by drilling at a polygon trough
in late March 2006 where a thin layer of thawed, saturated peat was found below 0.7m of frozen soil. Ice
wedge troughs at the polygonal peatlands are characterized by saturated organic soils and typically
accumulate thicker snow than the adjacent polygon centers.

4.2. Thermal Modeling Results

Geothermal simulations confirm that an active layer in organic soils takes longer to freezeback than in
mineral soils (Table 3). However, under comparable conditions, once frozen, ground temperatures at 1m
depth decline more rapidly in organic soils and therefore, reach lower minimum temperatures (Table 3).
For the tundra scenarios, the simulations indicate that freezeback of organic soils took 15 to 34 days
longer than for mineral soils, but subsequently, minimum temperatures at 1 m depth were 0.6 to 2.3°C
lower than in comparable mineral soil simulations. For the spruce forest scenarios, freezeback took up to
several months longer and minimum ground temperatures were higher than in the analogous tundra
scenarios (Table 3). The influence of moisture had a much greater impact on freezeback duration in
organic soils than in mineral soils with the most significant increases occurring in a warm permafrost
setting where saturated organic material and a doubling of snow cover prevented the active layer from
refreezing (Table 3).
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Figure 4. Ground temperatures at the top of permafrost (Tps) for mineral
soil in hummocky uplands and organic soil in polygonal peatlands in the
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mean temperatures and symbols are plotted once every 5 days for clarity.
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4.3. Regional Ice Wedge Cracking Thresholds

Cracking thresholds were reached several times
each winter (2007/2008 and 2008/2009) at all fine-
grained hummocky and peatland sites in the
dwarf-shrub and northern tall-shrub zones, but the
frequency varied substantially between sites and
years (Figure 5). Thresholds were exceeded most
often at sites north of 69°20′N, and the frequency
of cracking in peatlands was often greater than in
mineral soils of the nearby hummocky terrain
(Figure 5). In winter 2007/2008, cracking thresholds
were reached 31 times at a northern dwarf-shrub
peatland but only 3 times in the nearby hummocky
terrain (Figure 5). During the same winter, cracking
thresholds were recorded 11 times at a peatland
in the southern tall-shrub tundra zone (68°36′36″N)
but were not reached in the nearby hummocky
terrain (Figure 5) nor on adjacent slopes with dense
alder stands. Ice wedge cracking thresholds were
not reached at sites in the spruce forest zone,
regardless of terrain type or year.

4.4. Ice Wedge Activity in Polygonal Peatlands

The frequency of ice wedge cracking varied among
sites and years, but in general, ice wedges at the

more northerly sites cracked regularly, whereas there was no indication of cracking at peatlands in the
spruce forest zone (Table 1). The same ice wedge(s) generally cracked repeatedly. These active wedges were
characterized by subtle troughs and low snow cover. In the spruce forest peatland, the ice wedge troughs
are prominent features that are rectangular in cross section. None of these ice wedges were active during
the study period, as also reported from a similar site less than 1 km away by Mackay [2000].

4.5. Distribution of Polygonal Terrain

Examination of aerial photographs showed that the proportion of the land surface covered by polygonal
terrain increases with latitude, ranging from 5% in the south to 20–40% in the north (Figure 6). Thirty-three
percent of the polygonal terrain was in lacustrine plains, and although 64% is associated with glaciofluvial and
morainal deposits, many of the polygons in these areas occur in isolated lacustrine units that are too small
to have been represented on the 1:250,000 scale maps presented by Aylsworth et al. [2000]. The proportion
of the landscape covered by lacustrine sediments increased with latitude [Aylsworth et al. 2000].

4.6. Size and Distribution of Ice Wedges

The size and distribution of ice wedges varied across the forest-tundra transition with the largest and most
abundant wedges occurring in the dwarf-shrub tundra. North of 69°00′N, ice wedges were observed in all
15 thaw slump exposures eroding primary upland surfaces in fine-grained ice-rich tills (Figures 6 and 7a).
In this part of the study region, 39 wedges were observed in 850m of exposure in 15 slumps. The largest
wedges in hummocky fine-grained soils, over 3m wide, were observed on Garry Island by Mackay [1963,
2000]. In hummocky terrain, ice wedges wider than 2m were only observed north of 69°20′N, whereas
maximum wedge widths less than 1m were typical in exposures between 69°20′N and 69°00′N (Figure 8).
Wedge ice is much less abundant in hummocky terrain through the tall-shrub tundra zone (Figures 6 and 8),
where no ice wedges were observed in 10 discrete permafrost sections that were, in total, more than 1000m
long (Figure 7b). In the tall-shrub and spruce forest zones, polygonal terrain was restricted to organic deposits
associated with lacustrine basins.

Shallow drilling confirmed that wedge ice is present in peatlands throughout the entire study region [Mackay,
2000; Kokelj et al., 2007a]. These ice wedges are large in comparison to the wedges in fine-grained hummocky
terrain. For example, at a peatland in dwarf-shrub tundra near Tuktoyaktuk several ice wedges greater than 3 m
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Figure 5. Number of days when ice wedge cracking thresholds
were reached for sites across the study area, winter 2007–2008
and 2008–2009.
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wide were delineated (Figures 6 and 8).
Ice wedges in peatlands located in the
southern tall-shrub zone were up to 2m
wide at the base of the active layer. In
contrast, there was no wedge ice in
nearby hummocky terrain (Figures 6
and 8). The 10 ice wedges drilled in the
spruce forest peatland were less than
1m wide and were all encountered 1.2
to 1.9m below the trough surface, or 0.5
to 1.2m below the depth of maximum
thaw in the ice wedge troughs.

5. Discussion
5.1. Regional Ground Temperatures
and Thermal Contraction Cracking
Conditions Across the Forest-
Tundra Transition

The northward decline in minimum
ground temperatures with decreasing
snow accumulation and shrub height
and density [Burn and Kokelj, 2009;
Lantz et al., 2010; Palmer et al., 2012]
influenced regional variation in thermal
contraction cracking (Figures 3–5 and
Table 1), supporting our first working
hypothesis. The lowest Ts and Tps
and greatest frequency of thermal
contraction cracking were recorded at
the most northerly sites in dwarf-shrub
tundra (Table 1). Ground temperatures
in winter were higher at sites in the

tall-shrub zone than in the dwarf-shrub zone due to the greater snow depth; however, thermal conditions
conducive to cracking were also observed during some years at polygonal peatlands in the tall-shrub zone
suggesting that these environments contain moderately active ice wedges (Figures 3 and 4 and Table 1)

A) Dwarf-shrub tundra B) Tall-shrub tundra 

Figure 7. (a) Large ice wedge in a thaw slump exposure, dwarf-shrub tundra (69°21′25″N, 135°20′38″W). (b) Large thaw
slump exposure into a primary upland surface showing no evidence of wedge ice, southern tall-shrub tundra zone
(68°31′45″N, 133°44′35″W).

Figure 6. Density of polygonal terrain in the forest-tundra transition study
area and wedge ice characteristics as determined by observations of thaw
slump exposures in mineral soil uplands and by drilling in peatlands. Dots
indicate thaw slump exposures in primary upland surfaces where wedge
ice was not observed.
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[Mackay, 1992b]. Thick snow accumulation in the
spruce forest zone increased the duration of active
layer freezing (Figures 3 and 4) and prevented
conditions necessary for thermal contraction
cracking (Figure 5). Long-term field observations by
Mackay [2000] and isotope data [Kokelj et al., 2007a]
confirm that peatlands in the spruce forest zone
contain inactive ice wedges.

5.2. Latitudinal Variation in the Size
and Distribution of Ice Wedges

Our field data support the hypothesis that regional
variation in the size and distribution of wedge ice
follows latitudinal trends in shallow winter ground
temperature and conditions conducive to thermal
contraction cracking (Figures 5–8). Polygonal
terrain and large ice wedges, some exceeding 3m
in width, were found throughout the dwarf-shrub
tundra (Figures 6, 7, and 9). The size and abundance
of ice wedges decreased in fine-grained soils of
hummocky terrain in the tall-shrub zone, but ice
wedges were abundant in peatlands throughout
this zone (Figures 8 and 9). Peatlands in the spruce
forest zone contained relict ice wedges that
were less than 1m wide (Figure 8) and were
truncated well below the base of the contemporary
permafrost table due to past thaw, possibly as a

result of forest fire [Mackay, 1995b]. Regional variation in the distribution and size of ice wedges is consistent
with a southward increase in mean annual ground temperature and a decrease in the frequency that thermal
contraction cracking temperature thresholds are exceeded (Figure 5), both of which occur with increasing
shrub height and density, and snow depth [Kokelj et al., 2007a; Lantz et al., 2010; Palmer et al., 2012].

Taken together, these observations indicate that potential for terrain modification from ice wedge degradation
due to climate warming or environmental disturbance is greatest in the dwarf-shrub tundra where much of the
terrain is underlain by large ice wedges. However, the peatlands located in the spruce forest zone are most
susceptible to thermal degradation because the duration of active layer freezeback approaches the length of
the freezing season (Figure 4 and Table 3). The ice wedges in spruce forest peatlands are already relict features
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Figure 8. Maximum observed ice-wedge width for permafrost
exposures in fine-grained tills and for polygonal peatlands in
the Mackenzie Delta region. The ellipse encloses the majority
of the peatland sites.

A) Dwarf-shrub tundra B) Spruce forest

Figure 9. Trough development associated with degradation of ice wedges at (a) a dwarf-shrub tundra peatland underlain
by large ice wedges and (b) a spruce forest peatland underlain by small ice wedges. Wedge ice was encountered immediately
beneath the active layer at the dwarf-shrub tundra peatland. Wedge ice at the spruce forest peatland was truncated 50 to
100 cm beneath the permafrost table.
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truncated in some cases up to a meter below the permafrost table. Unlike the large wedges in the dwarf-shrub
tundra zone which are close to the permafrost surface, the thawing of wedges in the spruce forest peatlands
would not occur immediately, and due to their small size, would have relatively minor impacts on surface
subsidence and terrain modification.

5.3. The Influence of Soil Type on Ice Wedge Distribution Across the Forest-Tundra Transition

The abundance of wedge ice in peatlands throughout the study region indicates that soil type is an important
modulator of thermal contraction cracking and ice wedge development, as suggested by our third working
hypothesis. In the dwarf-shrub tundra, both organic and fine-grained mineral soils contain large ice wedges,
and cracking thresholds were typically reached more frequently in peatlands than in the adjacent fine-grained
hummocky tundra (Figures 5 and 8). However, in the southern tall-shrub tundra, wedge ice was restricted to
peatlands where organic soils experienced conditions conducive to thermal contraction cracking (Figures 5 and 6
and Table 1). Peatlands in the spruce forest zone were the most southerly terrain with wedge ice, although
these wedges were inactive (Figures 7 and 8) [Kokelj et al., 2007a]. Wedge ice was not observed in any thaw
slump exposures in mineral soils through the southern tall-shrub tundra or in the spruce forest zone (Figure 8).

Several characteristics of frozen organic soils favor thermal contraction cracking. First, the thermal stresses
that cause ice wedge cracking originate at the top of permafrost [Mackay, 1974]. Peatlands are characterized
by a shallow active layer due to the low thermal conductivity of thawed peat, evapotranspiration from the
moss-covered surface, and high latent heat in saturated frozen peat (Tables 2). The permafrost table in
organic soils is close to the ground surface, and following freezeback, may be subject to greater rates of
ground cooling and lower minimum temperatures than in mineral soils where the permafrost table is
typically deeper (Figure 4 and Tables 1 and 3). Second, the nature of soil freezing differs between organic and
fine-grained mineral soils due to the higher unfrozen water content of fine-grained soils [Williams and Smith,
1989]. In organic soils, most soil water freezes close to 0°C so that latent heat effects are constrained to
temperatures just below 0°C. When organic soils have frozen, further ground heat loss results in a rapid
decline of Tps and the generation of thermal stress in the active layer and near-surface permafrost. In contrast,
in fine-grained soils latent heat effects are distributed over 2–5°C below 0°C [Kokelj and Burn, 2003], thereby
reducing the cooling rates of frozen ground [Williams and Smith, 1989]. Furthermore, the progressive freezing
of pore water in fine-grained substrate contributes to thermal expansion of soils at temperatures several
degrees below 0°C [Andersland and Ladanyi, 2004].

The potential for thermal contraction cracking in organic soils is also increased by the high volumetric water
content of frozen peat and the high thermal contraction coefficient of ice [Al Moussawi, 1988; Andersland and
Ladanyi, 2004]. The low bulk density and high porosity of saturated peat accommodates significantly greater
volumes of soil water than in fine-grainedmineral soils (Table 2). The coefficient of thermal contraction for ice
at temperatures ranging from 0 to�40°C is approximately 5 × 10�5 (°C)�1 [Andersland and Ladanyi, 2004]. As
this value is 3 to 5 times greater than for dry or saturated quartz sand, the thermal stresses generated in
frozen, saturated organic soils would be significantly greater than in saturated mineral soils even if the rates
of temperature decline were similar.

5.4. Contrasting Thermal Sensitivity of Organic and Mineral Soils

Our results show that soil moisture has an important influence on thermal properties in organic soils and can
explain why the differences in ground temperatures north and south of tree line were greater in peatlands
than in fine-grained mineral soils (Figure 4). The top of permafrost in peatlands in the dwarf-shrub zone
was colder andmore responsive to variations in air temperature than in nearby hummocky terrain (Figure 4a),
although Ts and snow depths were similar at these sites (Figure 3a and Table 1). In the tall-shrub zone where the
snow cover was deeper, freezeback duration in the peatland was greater than in hummocky fine-grained soils
likely because of a saturated organic active layer. However, once the peatlands had frozen, the rate of temperature
decline at the top of permafrost exceeded the rates at mineral soil sites due to the high thermal conductivity of
saturated frozen peat, the concentration of soil moisture freezing at 0°C in peat, and the shallower permafrost
table in organic soils. These observations are corroborated by numerical analyses simulating ground thermal
conditions in a tundra environment, which indicate that the duration of freezeback for an organic active layer is
greater than for a mineral soil, but subsequent rapid cooling of organic soils leads to lower minimum ground
temperatures in the peatlands (Table 3). Taken together, these observations suggest that the top of permafrost in
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tundra peatlands can be more responsive to variations in air temperature in winter than the fine-grained
hummocky upland sites because of contrasting subsurface thermal properties and active layer thicknesses,
rather than to differences in snow thickness alone. These analyses also support the observations that wedge
ice is more widely distributed in peatlands across the study region than in fine-grained soils.

In contrast with the tundra sites, the spruce forest peatlands were significantly warmer than nearby fine-grained
forest soils despite similarly deep snow cover (Figures 3 and 4 and Table 1). At peatlands south of tree line, the
high volumetric water content of a saturated organic soil in conjunction with a thick snow cover can inhibit
active layer freezeback under contemporary conditions (Figure 4 and Table 3). Fine-grained forest soils, which
contain less water by volume and have a higher thawed thermal conductivity than the organic soils are typically
frozen by December or January. The thermal regime of fine-grainedmineral soils is less influenced by changing
soil moisture conditions because the latent heat content of saturated fine-grained soils is lower than that of
organic soils (Table 2). Thermal analyses confirm that under most conditions, minimum Tps of organic soils is
lower than in fine-grained soils even though freezeback duration is significantly greater (Table 3). However,
the long freezeback of saturated organic soils indicates that under climate warming or increased snow cover,
permafrost in the peatlands, which typically host wedge ice, may start to degrade before permafrost in mineral
soils (Figures 3 and 4 and Table 3).

The presence of relict wedge ice in spruce forest peatlands also indicates the thermal sensitivity of organic
soils. Long-term monitoring [Mackay, 2000], stratigraphic and isotopic evidence [Kokelj et al., 2007a],
indicates that ice wedges in the spruce forest zone have been inactive for at least several decades. During
colder or drier periods, such as the Little Ice Age, ground thermal conditions in spruce peatlands must have
been conducive to the growth of ice wedges. During this period, ground temperatures were likely similar then
to those recorded in peatlands of the southern tall-shrub tundra zone where ice wedges are presently active
(Figure 4b and Table 1) [Kokelj et al., 2007a].

6. Conclusions

Based on our results and interpretations, we draw the following conclusions:

1. The latitudinal increase in thermal contraction cracking is associated with the northward decline in ground
temperatures with decreasing snow accumulation across the forest-tundra transition.

2. The density of polygonal terrain and the size of ice wedges increases with latitude across the forest-tundra
transition following the increase in ground thermal conditions conducive to ice wedge cracking.
Cold climate conditions and thin snow cover are associated with frequent thermal contraction cracking,
large ice wedges, and widespread polygonal terrain in the dwarf-shrub tundra. The absence of ice wedges
from fine-grained mineral soils of the tall-shrub zone contrasts with the abundance of active ice wedges
in peatlands. In the spruce forest zone, small, relict ice wedges are restricted to peatlands.

3. The contrasting thermal and physical properties of peat andmineral soils influence the distribution of wedge
ice across the forest-tundra transition. Ice wedges are present in peatlands throughout the study region,
but there is an abrupt southward decline in the abundance of wedge ice in fine-grained soils indicating that
under low snow cover and cold climate conditions, organic deposits are more susceptible to thermal
contraction cracking than fine-grained mineral soils. The association of peatlands with ice wedges is
mainly because the volumetric water content of frozen peat is at least twice that of saturated fine-grained
mineral soil and the thermal contraction coefficient of ice is 3–5 times greater than for mineral substrate.

4. Moisturemay have a contrasting influence on the ground thermal regime of organic soils north and south of
tree line. In dwarf-shrub tundra with thin snow cover, saturated organic soils freeze relatively early in the
winter and their high ice content, with high thermal conductivity, favors ground heat loss and thermal
contraction cracking. However, in the spruce forest zone, where the snow cover is relatively deep, the high
latent heat content of the saturated organic active layer inhibits soil freezing in winter, and ground
temperatures sufficient for thermal contraction cracking have not been recorded. The longer duration of
active layer freezeback in organic soils indicates that under warmer climate or thicker snow conditions,
terrain characterized by saturated organic soils may be the first to experience permafrost degradation.
The persistence of unfrozen organic soils in ice wedge troughs at the end of winter, Tps which remain
just below 0°C throughout winter, and truncation of wedge ice up to 1.5m below the peatland surface
indicates that ice wedges in subarctic peatlands are already degrading.
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